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Tetere is no situation in which we are placed, no demand 
that arises, for which Scripture as the deposit of the mani
fold wisdom of God is not adequate and sufficient. 

JOHN MURRAY 

Tete Holy Spirit who inspired the Scriptures will expect 
obedience to the Scriptures, and if we do not give that obe
dience we will quench him. 

A.W. TOZER 

(Q nly one means and one way of cure h~s bee~ given. us 
and that is the teaching of the Word ... WIthout It nothmg 
else will avail. 

CHRYSOSTOM 

J~)} e must not. . . view the Bible merely as a record of 
what God has done but actually as a part of the saving 

process. 
DON GARLINGTON 

Tete true Christian Church is the work of the Word com
municated by every available means. 

MARTIN LUTHER 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: WISE COUNSEL FROM 

/I OLD PRINCETON" 

1 fear none of us apprehend as we ought to do, the value 
of a preacher's office; Our young men do not gird them

selves for it with the spirit of those who are on the eve of a 
great conflict, ... nor do they prepare as those who are to 
lay hands upon the springs of the mightiest passions, and 
stir up to their depths the ocean of human feelings. Where 
this estimate of the work prevails, men of inferior training 
accomplish much.1 

These words from J. W. Alexander thunder a passionate 
view of the preacher and his preaching. They demonstrate 
in seed form the view of preaching held by the men of Old 
Princeton. In their counsel the modern preacher can begin 
to discover the secret of preaching. And, therefore, he can 
begin to discover the secret of a ministry endowed with 
Gospel power, the power that God has mercifully affirmed 
with reviving touches among his people at various times in 
our history. 

This article is an attempt to understand the view held 
by Old Princeton of the preacher and his preaching. It is an 
attempt to give ear to their wise counsel so that the modern 
preacher might be helped as he considers what preaching is 
and of what his life's labor of preaching will consist. The 
four voices we will hear are those of Archibald Alexander, 
Samuel Miller, Charles Hodge, and J. W. Alexander. 

By "ala Princeton" I refer to that way of faith and life· 
which was demonstrated at the founding of Princeton The-
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ological Seminary (in 1812) and was maintained, at least 
formally, until the departure of J. Gresham Machen in 
1929. With these definitions clarified, and his modern dif
ficulties before him, let the preacher now endeavor to learn 
from the wise counsel of Old Princeton. 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: INWARD HEAT 

In order to recognize the secret of preaching, one must 
first understand what preaching is. In short, the Old Prince
ton divines agreed that "preaching is theology coming 
through a man who is on fire." Preaching does not begin 
with the study of homiletics. Preaching begins with the 
study of the man who will preach. The preacher must be a 
man who is essentially "on fire."2 J. W. Alexander declares 
that "we have loud and vehement, we have smooth and 
graceful, we have splendid and elaborate preaching, but 
very little that is earnest. One man who so feels for the 
souls of his hearers as to be ready to weep over them-will 
assuredly make himself felt."3 Alexander continues: "No 
man can be a great preacher without great feeling." 4 

One must not misunderstand what Alexander is saying. 
Passion is not to be confused with mere animation in the 
pulpit. On the contrary, 

Where there is more voice, more emphasis, or more gesture 
than there is feeling, there is waste and worse .... Feeling is 
the prime mover in eloquence; but feeling cannot be pro
duced to order. To exhort a young man to be more animated, 
is to mislead and perhaps spoil him, unless you mean to 
inculcate the cultivation of inward emotion. It is better 
therefore to let nature work, even though for a time the 
delivery is tame, than to generate a manner only rhetorically 
and artificially warm which is hypocrisy.s 

What Alexander describes as mere rhetorical excite-
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ment is what he calls "stage-heat."6 This is nothing more 
than the "tones of mock passions."? In contrast, the 
preacher seeks that genuine outworking of continual devo
tional preparation called "inward heat."s The fire of a 
preacher therefore, must be kindled from within. 

The result is that the word "felt" is essential to Old 
Princeton preaching. But contrary to what one might think 
when hearing of "emotional" preaching, the "felt" sermons 
of Old Princeton were doctrinal sermons. Sermons were to 
be "discussions of some important point of doctrine ... 
treat ling] doctrines practically and experience argumenta
tively."9 In a sermon titled "Ministerial Responsibility," 
Charles Hodge declares that preachers "may exhort or 
excite, but if they fail to teach, they are unfaithful to their 
great vocation. As the truth is essential to holiness, the 
responsibility of ministers in regard to it is exceeding 
great."lO Therefore, the preacher's inward heat is a genuine 
pathos in the pulpit, resulting from the apprehension and 
application of the doctrine preached in the preacher's own 
soul. Preaching is what takes place when God's preacher 
experiences the doctrine he is proclaiming in the presence 
of those listening; such that the preacher and the congrega
tion are moved to gaze at the glory of the living God in 
Christ in a "felt" manner. \ 

Jonathan Edwards once captured this definition of 
preaching using the terms "light and heat" in his sermon 
"The True Excellency of a Gospel Minister." Referring to 
John 5:35-that John the Baptizer was a burning and shin
ing light-Edwards asserts that the Gospel minister must 
possess both light and heat. 

He was a light to the church of Israel to reveal the mind and 
will of God to them ... to give knowledge of salvation unto 
his people by the remission of their sins, through the tender 
mercy of our God; whereby the day-spring from on high 
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hath visited us, to give light to them that sit in darkness and 
in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the way of 
peace. And he was a burning light, as he was full of a spirit of 
fervent piety and holiness, being filled with the Holy Ghost 
from his mother's womb, having his heart warmed and 
inflamed with a great love to Christ. ll 

In this way, the Gospel preacher, like his preaching, 
must be as a light, which both shines and burns. In a ser
mon titled "Woe Is unto Me if I Preach Not the Gospel," 
Charles Hodge calls the Gospel minister to the centrality of 
preaching and exemplifies the inward heat. Hodge pro

claims: 

Let this then be graven on the palms of your hands. You 
must preach. You cannot turn back; you cannot turn aside to 
any other work; you cannot rightfully engage in anything 
which does not sub serve the preaching of the Gospel. The 
reason for which woe is denounced on ministers who fail to 
preach the Gospel is that men cannot be saved without it. All 
men are exposed to eternal death. There is but one way of 
deliverance from that death, and woe to him who, although 
officially called and dedicated to the work, fails to make that 
way known. If any man know of a certain preventive of or 
specific for the cholera, which now threatens our land, he 
would be a murderer if he did not make it known. So the 
blood of souls, the Scriptures assure us, will be required of 
those watchmen who fail to warn their fellowmen of their 
danger. It will not be a cold, heartless, perfunctory perfor
mance of this duty, which will satisfy conscience, clear our 
skirts, or secure the approbation of God. Our preaching 
must be earnest, assiduous, instructive and pointed or per-
sonal.12 

Similarly, in a sermon titled "Preaching Christ," Hodge 
makes the application: "Therefore brethren as ye go hence, 
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go to preach Christ. Let that be your theme and that your 
object. If faithful you will receive a crown of righteousness. 
If unfaithful, it would have been better had you never been 
born."l3 

"Theology on fire" not only characterized the teaching 
of Old Princeton about preaching, but "light and heat" also 
describe the actual preaching of the Old Princeton divines. 
The preaching of Archibald Alexander, for example, was 
said to be so "vivacious, and so earnest ... he possessed the 
capacity of exciting religious emotion in a most remarkable 
degree ... and a facility with which he could awaken emo
tions."14 Yet such sermons "contain more theology than his 
modest claim to simple preaching would lead one to 
expect."15 "Dr. Alexander never aimed to excite mere ani
mal feelings. The effects produced were the result of Bible 
facts and truths, clearly presented by one who believed 
them, and felt their power. "16 Dr. Miller's 

... attitudes in the pulpit were extremely dignified, though 
perhaps somewhat precise .... His utterance was deliberate 
... marked by an evident sincerity and solemnity that were 
well fitted to !!lake an impression .... Still he could not be 
considered an impassioned preacher. 17 

Sprague once said of Miller, "There was nothing that 
could be called specially imposing in his general style of 
delivery; and yet I have heard him utter single sentences 
with as much effect as almost any other man."lS Further
more, "the whole demeanor of Dr. Miller ... in the pulpit 
... showed that he acted habitually under a feeling of the 
divine presence. "19 

From the stylistic contrast of Alexander and Miller, the 
pre~cher is reminded that inward heat transcends homilet
ic presentation. Preaching must be defined asa doctrinal 
sermon flowing out of the preacher's personal experience 
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of that doctrine. The result is that light is given to God's 
people from the inward heat of God's work upon God's 
preacher. In this way, the Old Princeton preacher echoes 
the declaration of the Psalmist, "the precepts of the Lord 
are right, rejoicing the heart" (Psalm 19:8). 

We may summarize the point that preaching is "theolo
gy coming through a man who is on fire" with Alexander's 
words: "Passion is eloquence .... The whole mass of truth 
by the sudden passion of the speaker is made red hot and 
burns its way. "20 

With this definition of preaching, the preacher must 
recognize the temptation to find heat from places other 
than the application of theology upon his soul. Likewise, 
he must come to the conviction that it is doctrine aflame 
that will make the minds and hearts of his congregation 
rich toward God. The preacher must come to the under
standing, therefore, that he may give a sermon or exposi
tion and yet not actually preach. 

With preaching characterized as "Theology on fire," 
one must ask if true preaching is presently taking place in 
the pulpits of our land. With such a definition in view, is it 
not possible that many of us; though standing in our pul
pits week after week, have, in fact, rarely preached? 

This question is of vital importance as one considers 
the contemporary situation. Today we have more opportu
nities for the promotion of Gospel living and salvation 
than perhaps ever before. We have radio, television, books, 
seminars and the like. A surprising eighty percent of Ameri
can Protestant pastors rate their preaching as excellent or 
good,21 But our country continues to experience a continu
ing degradation of moral and godly behavior and motives, 
even within the Church. The Church is rightly scrambling 
to find a way to stem this tide. She is looking in some 
places to prayer. But more often she is looking for vision, 
leadership, administration, programs, and politics for an 
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answer. But is it possible that while the Church is looking 
for better methods, God may be looking for better men?22 

The Old Princeton preacher believed that the pulpit 
was the rudder of the world's ship. As the pulpit went, so 
went the people; but our modern conviction on this point 
is beginning to change. Pastors are beginning to define the 
secret of preaching in other ways than that already 
described. Some in our day imply that the secret to preach
ing is the sermon title. Speaking of one secret of a powerful 
sermon, one leader has said, "All significance waits on a 
name, and, as a famous umpire once said, 'It ain't nothin' 
till I call it:"23 

In addition, as pastors try to minister the Gospel in this 
present culture, the emphasis of ministerial priority is sub
tly shifting from preparing the people he serves to be holy 
and blameless on the Day of the Lord, to running the 
church as an organizational structure. As a senior pastor, I 
know the pressures of this shift. I also understand the legit
imate administrative concerns which modern ministry is 
forcing the pastor to consider. However, some are begin
ning to say that the solution for a more powerful ministry 
in our society is to separate preaching from leadership. In 
fact, one notable leader has recently stated that, "preaching 
is not leadership." Why? Because "providing information 
for people's consideration is an entirely different task than 
setting a course and compelling people to accept and to 
faithfully pursue that course of action."24 

In this statement, the implied-and inadequate-defi
nition given to preaching is simply "providing informa
tion." What is more, such information from the pulpit is 
not expected to compel people to follow a set course of 
action. Therefore, the Church's greatest need is not better 
preachers, but "visionary leaders at the helm" willing to 
take risks.25 At this point, the contemporary pastor must 
recognize that this kind of conclusion is at odds with the 
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conclusions of Old Princeton. But even more, he must find 
such a definition of preaching wanting, in light of those 
descriptions of preaching given in the Scriptures. 

Perhaps the reason we aren't looking to the pulpit for 
God's remedy for sin is because we believe that we as a 
Church think we know what true preaching is, and that we 
are presently experiencing it. We surmise then that true 
preaching isn't working, and we need something more. The 
implication is that the something more is a leader. In this 
way the preacher can work on his sermons and give them, 
while the leader can compel the people to action. But 
could it be possible that our assumption about the state of 
preaching in our culture is mistaken? What is preaching, if 
it is not a God-ordained act that compels God's people to 
accept and faithfully pursue his course of action in Christ? 

Before we separate leadership from preaching, we must 
ask how many of our pulpits, though filled with heat, have 
little or no light? How many of our pulpits are filled with 
staged heat? How many of our pulpits have light but little 
or no heat? In short, are we as preachers in this present gen
eration actually preaching? What would be the outcome if 
God raised up a generation of preachers whose preaching 
could be characterized as "theology on fire"? Listen to John 
Angell James, an Old Princeton contemporary, describe the 
effect of "theology on fire" preaching upon the mind of the 
hearer: 

There is a silent and almost unconscious process often going 
on in the minds of those who are listening to the sermons of 
a preacher really labouring for the conversion of souls. "Is he 
so earnest about my salvation, and shall I care nothing about 
the matter? Is my eternal happiness so much in his account, 
and shall it be nothing in mine?/f I can meet cold logic with 
counter arguments; or at any rate, I can raise up objections 
against evidence. I can smile at the artifices of rhetoric, and 
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be merely pleased with the displays of eloquence. I can sit 
unmoved under sermons which seem intended by the 
preacher to raise my estimate of himself, but I cannot stand 
this earnestness about me. The man is evidently intent upon 
saving my soul. I feel the grasp of his hand upon my arm, as 
if he would pluck me out of the fire. He has not only made 
me think, but he has made me feel. His earnestness has sub
duedme.26 

Perhaps we are separating leadership from preaching as 
the Church's vital need because our leaders have yet to sub
due this generation with the earnestness here described. 
But it is not the earnestness of the preacher that alone sub
dues a congregation. The earnestness of a preacher comes 
from a God-given movement upon the preacher's soul. It 
comes from the Spirit of Christ setting the truth of Christ 
on fire in the preacher's own life. If the cry is for more 
earnestness, then the more primary cry must therefore be 
for more of God. Maybe young pastors like mysel£ longing 
for relief and quicker results are searching for nontheologi
cal strategies outside of the pulpit, in the boardrooms, and 
in the hallways. Perhaps we are not leading well because we 
really do not believe "that the man of God may be ade
quate, equipped for every good work. /f Perhaps we have 
lost the courage to assert that the preacher has been given 
the Scriptures to teach, reprove, correct, and train regarding 
the daily decisions he must make (2 Timothy 3:16-17). 
Isn't it possible that the absence of inward heat-theology 
on fire-outside of the pulpit is gradually creating a non
recognized absence in the pulpit? 

Pastors are, on average, giving only fifteen hours a week 
to sermon preparation, prayer and meditation.27 Only four 
percent of pastors see prayer as a source of satisfaction. And 
while eighty-five percent of pastors say their scriptural 
knowlec;!ge is good (which is supposed to be what equips 
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the man of God for every good work), pastors feel unpre
pared to handle the ministry tasks they daily face. So even 
though pastor-teachers are to lead the Church (Ephesians 
4:11-16) this feeling of being unprepared is forcing the 
question: Can a theologian be a leader?28 

If we pastors are unable to apply the Scriptures to bud
geting decisions, the methods of reaching our community, 
and the difficult relational issues we face, isn't it possible 
that we do not know the Scriptures as well as we think, and 
our theology as well as our degrees imply? 

It is possible that the problem of a lack of Godly-power 
in our land is due to the hardness of the hearts of the peo
ple (Ezekiel 1-2). Most assuredly this reality exists in our 
present day. The preacher must therefore persevere in the 
assurance of God's provision and call, knowing the God 
who called him will be faithful. 

But it is also possible that the primary problem may be 
found in what is becoming our modem view of preaching 
and preachers. Commenting on Romans 1:16, Hodge 
notes that "the gospel is then declared to be that through 
which God exercises his power."29 If the Church lacks pow
er is it not possible that it is because preachers are not giv
ing the bulk of their efforts to the means by which God 
exercises his power? I humbly contend that this is a possi
bility we cannot afford to ignore. "Ministers are no longer 
exhorted to pray and fast and preach for conversion. They 
are challenged to market for it .... It seems that many have 
lost their confidence in the power of the Spirit to trans
form."3o But the question of where power comes from is 
not limited to our modem Church. It was asked by the 
men of Old Princeton. "The Princeton leaders had con
sciously faced the key question: What was it that gave life to 
plain scriptural preaching? And their united answer was 
that it was preachers knowing and feeling in their own 
experience the realities of which they spoke. "31 
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The pulpit is the rudder of the world's ship. The mod
em preacher must regain this conviction. J. W. Alexander 
certainly held such a conviction concerning preachers. He 
cried out, "O! that we had them! O! that those we had were 
inspired with greater zeal! Without any increase of our 
numbers, the very men we now have, if actuated with burn
ing zeal for God, might work a mighty reformation in our 
country."32 This conviction and subsequent prayer did not 
originate with J. W. Alexander. His statements are nothing 
more than a response to our Lord's instruction. "Therefore 
ask the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his 
harvest" (Matthew 9:38). The answer to the dilemma of an 
unreaped harvest is God-sent laborers. The call is to prayer. 
The author of it all is God. Preacher, do you believe, labor, 
,and pray according to this Christ-given philosophy of 
Gospel-change in the land? 

The secret of preaching, the kind which God has used 
in history to reform nations, begins with an inward heat 
ignited by Gospel truth upon the soul. But where does such 
zeal come from? To what does the tired and overwhelmed 
pastor tum? To what does the unprepared pastor tum? 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: 
HABITUAL PREPARATION 

In the Classical Rhetorical System, the preparation of a 
speech began with what was termed "inventio~" and 
"arrangement." In preparing to present a discourse, inven
tion referred to the process of seeking out the best way to 
argue and persuade the point to be made. This involves an 
appeal to logos, or rational argument. Arrangement then 
was the subsequent process of ordering "the parts of a 
speech to ensure that all the means of persuasion are pres
ent and properly disposed. "33 This process assumes a great 
deal of thought and effort in preparing for public dis
course. 
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The Old Princeton view of sermon preparation follows 
a similar vein. In their estimation, "It is absurdly useless to 
talk of methods of preaching where there is no method of 
preparation. "34 The modern preacher must ask himself if 
he holds this same conviction. Preparation must become 
the primary work of the preacher. 

The man of God must first recognize that as a preparer 
of sermons he must be a hard worker. As a young man, 
Archibald Alexander had once "pleased himself with the 
thoughts of retirement and escape from the awful responsi
bilities of ministry."35 Perhaps other pastors know this 
aching thought. However, as an older experienced minister 
Alexander called young candidates for ministry, saying, 
"You are coming forward, my young friends, at an eventful 
period of the world. Read then the signs of the times. Let 
every man be found at his post and standing in his lot. Let 
no one now entering the ministry dream of a quiet or easy 
life, or of literary leisure. "36 The preacher's preparation for 
his public discourse, like his call to the ministry, was relat
ed to the task of an athlete. "An Athlete gains might," said J. 
w. Alexander, "only by great exertions .... The more he 
wrestles the better, but he must wrestle, and not merely 
take a great subject, and dream over it or play with it."37 
Miller states that one must "never imagine that any real 
growth in knowledge is to be obtained without labor. A lit
tle thoroughly done, every day, will make no mean amount 
at the end of the year. "38 This view of labor was not unwise 
but rather progressive, constant, and worthy. "Never pursue 
study to the point of exhaustion" was the counsel of 
Samuel Miller to students for the ministry.39 The preacher 
must labor wisely. But in this regard, the preacher must not 
be surprised by the great exertions necessary for the fulfill
ing of his daily tasks. He must often see himself as Jacob 
wrestling with the Angel of the Lord until he has the Lord's 
blessing. Though it cost the minister pains, as it did Jacob, 
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the minister knows that pain from wrestling with God is 
b~tter by far than facing the conflict coming over the ridge 
WIthout such Godly wrestling (Genesis 36). 

Second, one must recognize what Old Princeton meant 
by preparation. For the Old Princeton preacher, "Ministeri
al study is twofold-special and general. "40 The first and 
less fruitful kind of preparation was termed as special 
preparation. This kind of preparation is the more common 
practice known by our modern ministry. It refers to the 
matter of preparing for the sermon one has to preach the 
coming Sunday. Although important, Alexander's concern 
was that "the man who grows old with no studies but those 
which terminate upon the several demands of the pulpit, 
becomes a mannerist, falls into monotony of thought, and 
engs stiffly, dryly, and wearisomely." 41 

In contrast to contemporary sermon preparation, the 
Old Princeton Rhetoric insisted that the more fruitful ser
mon preparation must be general and habitual. Alexander 
continues, "By general study I mean that preparation 
w~i~h a libera.l ~ind is perpetually making, by reading, 
wntmg, and thmkmg over and above the sermonizing, and 
without any direct reference to preaching." 42 The preacher 
must "always have some reading, or some intellectual 
employment, to fill up the small places of time which 
would otherwise be lost. Carry a Bible in your pocket every
where."43 

The modern preacher must stop here and examine if he 
holds this same conviction. Such preparation involves a 
"resolute pursuit of general studies, irrespectively of special 
performance .... There is no special preparation for the 
pulpit which can take the place of this general prepara
tion."44 

To the modern preacher, such sentiments may sound 
strange. So we must ask what the Old Princeton preacher 
considered as general or habitual preparation? How does 
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this kind of preparation for discourse differ from that spe
cial preparation for the appointed times of preachi~g ~n ~e 
pastor's week? The answer, in short, is that all of lIfe IS .gIV
en for the minister's preparation. The preacher, as he thmks 
about his weekly preparation, must see his calling more 
broadly and his tools more expansively. For if the preparer 
of messages is a hard worker, he must also be a constant 

learner. 
Charles Spurgeon, the great London preacher, once 

stated: 

We must not confine ourselves to one topic of study, or we 
shall not exercise our whole mental manhood. God made 
the world for man, and made man with a mind intended to 
occupy and use all the world .... Why refuse to taste any of 
the cleansed meats the great Father has put upon the table?45 

In like manner, Samuel Miller urged the minister, "Do 
not confine your reading to books that are narrowly theo
logical. Try to keep pace with the current literature of ~e 
day by reading the most important new books whIch 
appear." 46 "The minister should be not only an earnest 
preacher but a skillful casuist." 47 As an ambassador ~f 
Christ and a physician of the soul, the preacher sees hIS 
calling as constant learning. "Never cease being a student. 
You can depend on the fact that no minister will ever be 
useful or popular who is not a constant and diligent stu
dent." 48 Every branch of learning is an open field in which 
to harvest truth for use in communicating the mind of God 

to man. 
However, as the preacher seeks to cultivate a breadth of 

learning he is to remember the purpose of such constant 
learning. Samuel Miller puts an appeal for general learning 
into the context of its proper purpose when he states: 
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Every branch of knowledge is helpful and desirable to the 
Christian minister: Not to enable him to shine, as a man of 
learning-this is definitely beneath the aim of an ambas
sador of Christ-but to make him a more accomplished and 
useful teacher of others. For it is certain that the more he 
attains a solid science ... the more clearly will he be able to 
explain the sacred volume and the more wisely and forcible 
to preach that Gospel which is the power of God unto salva
tion to everyone that believeth.49 

Miller continues: As much of such learning "ought to be 
acquired, as may enable their possessor the better to under
stand the Scriptures, and the better to defend the Gospel."5o 

An example of how such learning was used in public dis
course can be found in a sermon by Archibald Alexander 
titled "The Knowledge of Sin by the Law. II Speaking of the 
sinful nature, Alexander uses his knowledge of the general 
working of machinery to make his point. He states: 

Human nature may be compared to a complicated machine, 
which has within it, powerful springs which keep it in opera
tion. But such a machine requires a balance or regulator, 
which may preserve all the parts in their proper places, and 
give due energy and direction to every part. If the balance 
wheel, be taken away, the machine loses none of its power, 
but its action becomes irregular, and no longer sub serves 
the purpose for which it was put in motion. It moves, it may 
be, more rapidly than before, but to its own ruin. So it is 
with man. He is an agent, possessing active powers and a 
variety of appetites, affections, and passions, which require 
to be regulated, and properly directed; otherwise, their most 
powerful action will be of a ruinous character.51 

Alexander then asks: What is the regulating principle in 
man? And answers: the light (illumination) of God and the 
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love of God. Similarly, Charles Hodge uses his knowledge 
of geography in his sermon outline titled, "Mighty in the 
Scripture" on Acts 18:24 (dated March 15, 1863). Hodge 

declares: 

The Scriptures are like the ocean, boundless and unfath
omable. No man can ever exhaust the stores of knowledge 
treasured in the ocean. (1) It may be viewed in reference to 
its distribution and topography; its great expanse, as it 
spreads between Asia and America, between America and 
Europe and Africa, between Africa and India; its indenta
tions, gulfs, bays, etc., and the effects which this distribution 
has on climate, winds, rain, fertility, and hence on com
merce, and the destiny of the human race. (2) It may be stud
ied as to its basin, its mountains and valleys, the configura
tion of the crust of the earth on which it rests, and the nature 
of its bottom in different places. (3) It may be investigated as 
to its animals, the innumerable genera and species of living 
organisms with which it abounds, from the whale to the ani
malcule, and the changes produced by the presence and 
labors of the millions of insects, rendering luminous miles 
of its surface, or building up reefs and islands and continents 
from its deeps. (4) It may be studied as to its tides, its cur
rents, and its prevailing winds. (5) [It may be studied] as to 
its chemistry. (6) Besides all these kinds of knowledge, there 
is another kind, which can be obtained only by living on it; 
the knowledge of how to use it, how to avail ourselves of its 
power and resources. It is plain that a man may have much 
of the other kinds of this oceanic knowledge, and very little 

of the last kind. 
All this may be applied to Scripture. It may be studied 

under different aspects, and in each, furnish inexhaustible 
stores of knowledge. It may be viewed as a history extending 
from the creation to the present time, including its genealog
ical periods, its antediluvian period, its patriarchal period, 
its Jewish period, its life of Christ, its apostolic period. A 
man might spend his life in getting a clear knowledge of its 
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facts,. ~~n o.f the bearing of those facts on ethnography, on 
the cIVlhzatIOn of the world, on the destiny of the nations 
generally, and on the religions of men.52 

. Such. a view of preparation as one of constant learning 
wIll remmd the student of rhetoric of Cicero's conviction 
that. "no man can be an orator complete in all points of 
ment, who has not attained a knowledge of all important 
subjects and arts."53 

But as one reads the sermons and outlines of these 
preachers, one is struck by the regular absence of any show 
of knowl~dge, a~d often feels the presence of the Gospel 
communIcated m a style plain and clear. This is no acci
de~t. When listi~g such branches of learning as grammar, 
log~c, ~atural phIlosophy, natural history, geography, and 
pohte hterature, Samuel Miller defines the proper priority of 
the preacher as he peruses such knowledge. Such "branches 
?f learning," a.lthough important, "are, indeed, onlyauxil
Iary to the mam body ... of ministerial erudition. "54 This 
brings us to .the most important content of study for habit
ual preparatIon for ministry: the Scriptures. 

No man can be uniformly a good preacher who is not 
habitu~lly perusing the Scriptures as his book of delights. 
There IS no special preparation for the pUlpit which can 
take the place of this general preparation."55 "Constant 
perusal and re-perusal of Scripture is the great preparation 
~or preaching. "56 This constant perusal of the Scriptures is 
Incumbent upon the preacher because of the task to which 
he has been called by God. The preacher's preparation 
therefore, necessitates hard work and constant learnin~ 
because the preacher is a workman of the Word. 

Thi~ view of the preacher and his preparation was 
f~und m the apostle Paul's exhortation to Timothy in 2 
TImothy 2:15. Samuel Miller says concerning this fact that 
the minister of the Gospel must: 
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be diligent to present yourself approved to God, a worker 
who does not need to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word 
of truth." He "is to be ready on all occasions, to explain the 
Scriptures. This is his first and chief work. ... He is ... to 
explain the Word of God, as one who has made it the object 
of his deep and successful study. He is set for the defense of 
the Gospel; and therefore, must be qualified to answer the 
objections of infidels; to repel the insinuations and cavils of 
skeptics; to detect, expose, and refute the ever varying forms 
of heresy; and to give notice, and stand in the breach, when 
men, ever so covertly or artfully, depart from the faith once 
delivered to the saints. He is to be ready to solve the doubts, 
and satisfy the scruples of conscientious believers; to give 
instruction to the numerous classes of respectful and serious 
inquirers; to "reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with alllong-suf
fering and doctrine. "57 

1 h " Similarly, Alexander cal s you as a preac er to engrave 
it upon your souls, that the whole business of your life is to 
prepare yourself for the work and that no concentration of 
powers can be too great."S8 He continues, "W: are not t~lk
ing now of amusements, but of dogged labor. 59 The object 
of the preacher'S hard work and constant learning is the 
Word of God of which the preacher is a steward. "The best 
flights of the minister's meditations are those with which 
he is indulged after copious perusal of the simple Word of 
God."60 

To have a ministry built on habitual preparation means 
the man of God will regularly endeavor to bring the whole 
of life's knowledge within the framework of God's domin
ion and activity. In this way the preacher will be practicing 
Paul's statement of ministry by taking "every thought cap
tive to obey Christ" (2 Corinthians 10:5). 

As the preacher defines his preparation in terms of 
habitual study, hard work, and constant learning, he 
becomes a man whose God-sourced zeal encompasses 
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common as well as special times. 
To be scriptural in preaching we must be familiar with 

the Bible at common times .... Such is the sympathy 
between soul and soul that a connection of thoughts which 
is easy, agreeable, and awakening to the hearer, will always 
be found to be that which has been natural and uncon
strained in the mind of the preacher.61 

The preacher's aim therefore is to be pleasing to God in 
his duties, even when absent from his congregation (2 
Corinthians 5:9). In this way the preacher is ready to 
preach the Word in season and out of season (2 Timothy 
4:2). He then begins to imitate in some small way his Lord 
who preached on the hillside to the multitudes "in sea
son." The same Lord then, preached "out of season" while 
taking a needed rest by a Samaritan well between public 
discourses (John 4). The reason why such habitual prepara
tion is the secret of preaching is because it demonstrates 
the daily communion of the preacher with God. 

The Princeton contempJ?rary, Phillips Brooks, in his 
famous Lectures on Preaching, summarizes this thought: 

The sermon is truth and man together; it is the truth 
brought through the man .... Now the truth which the 
preacher has gathered on Friday for the sermon which he 
preaches on Sunday, has come across the man, but it has 
not come through the man. It has never been wrought into 
his experience .... If I am right in this idea, then it will fol
low that the preacher's life must be a life oflarge accumula
tion. He must not be always trying to make sermons, but 
always seeking truth and out of the truth which he has 
won, the sermons will make themselves. 62 

Does our modern pulpit evidence truth coming across, 
or through, its preachers? The answer can be found in the 
definition of preparation we preachers are giving ourselves 
to each week. If it is found that truth is coming across us, 
but not through us, is it any wonder the modern Church is 
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turning to other things to find Gospel power in its genera
tion? And if the Church is turning away from the pulpit to 
other things for its strength, is it still surprising that the 
Church is little familiar with that gospel-power our forefa-

thers have known? 
As preachers we must regain the conviction that 

diligence in the duties of our calling, with a view to the glory 
of God, is an evidence (of growth in grace) not to be 
despised .... If we would enjoy spiritual comfort, we must 
be in a thriving condition. None enjoy the pleasures of bod i
ly health, but they who are in health. If we would be useful 
to the Church and the world we must be growing Christians. 
If we would live in daily preparation for our change, we must 
endeavor to grow in grace daily. 63 

The preacher may complain within himself when he 
hears the exhortation to engage in hard work and constant 
learning. He may think to himself, how can I do anything 
more than what I am doing? And if he thinks he has no 
time to prepare, he must ask himself to what he is giving 
his time. The conviction of Old Princeton was to give one's 
exertions to the preparation of the Word. For some, there
fore, the call is not to do more things. Rather, the call is to 
start giving all their energy to doing the right things. 

So how does a preacher go about this task of habitual 
preparation? What was the method by which this general . 
or habitual study was carried out in the preacher's daily 

life? 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: 
MAINTENANCE AND MEDITATION 

The first tool necessary to begin a ministry of habitual 
preparation is what we might call maintenance, or a book in 
the hand. Maintenance refersto the constant labor to attain 
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an understanding of the Scriptures and of those proposi
tions in other branches of learning which can be elucidated 
in communicating the Scriptures. The preacher sees a part 
of his daily task as one of maintenance. The preacher must 
continue in the things which he has learned and become 
convinced of, knowing from whom he has learned them (2 
Timothy 3:14). He knows that he must daily maintain and 
hold fast the standard of sound words committed to him 
(2 Timothy 1:13). The preacher must guard what has been 
entrusted to him (1 Timothy 6:20), and he is to grow in his 
own understanding of these things. The preacher is sobered 
by Paul's exhortation to "Put these things into practice, 
devote yourself to them, so that all may see your progress. 
Pay close attention to yourself and to your teaching; con
tinue in these things, for in doing this you will save both 
yourself and your hearers", (1 Timothy 4:15-16). So the 
preacher constantly has "a book in his hand." In particular, 
as has been noted, he has "the" Book constantly in his 
hand and before his eyes. The preacher understands that 
this maintenance of the Gospel once for all delivered is a 
priority to his daily tasks. We might note the example of 
how Archibald Alexander sought to live this out. As a 
young man wrestling with the things of God, Alexander 
"was seldom without a book in his hand, except when he 
was giving up his mind to solitary meditation."64 This prac
tice continued through his life. While a pastor in Philadel
phia, Alexander always spent his time in much broader 
ways than preaching, pastoral visitation, and social con
cern. These were his appointed times requiring special 
preparation. But habitually and generally, he made use of 
his access to 

local libraries, book sellers, and stimulating personal con
tacts. He had a penchant for language study, and read exten
sively in the Latin theology of the sixteenth and seventeenth 
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centuries, including Romanist, Lutheran, as well as 
Reformed. He continued his diligent study of the Greek New 
Testament and began a more advanced study of Hebrew 
under the guidance of a learned Jew, developing the regular 
habit of reading at least a chapter a day in the Hebrew Old 
Testament. He also acquired and diligently studied volumes 
on the history and practice of textual criticism and biblical 
• . 65 
mterpretatlon. 

The idea of a book in the hand can be found in the 
ministries of other able preachers such as Edwards, Spur
geon, and Lloyd-Jones. These men, in likeness to the 
Princeton men, literally did have a book in their hand at 
common times. Such an ideal is not a calling to be these 
men. They were uncommonly gifted men. Yet, this idea of 
maintenance does behoove the preacher who is commonly 
gifted to rise to the degree of giftedness afforded him by 
God. In this way, the preacher must "fan into flame" the 
gifts and calling given him (2 Timothy 1:6). For the con
temporary preacher, this principle will lead him to exam
ine his priority in the use of television and other ways of 
spending his "free-time." 

However, the Old Princeton view of habitual growth in 
knowledge was tempered by the teaching, for example, of 
the apostle Paul. In 1 Corinthians 8:1-2, the Apostle 
instructs us that "knowledge puffs up, but love builds up. 
Anyone who claims to know something does not yet have 
the necessary knowledge." It was knowing, as one ought to 
know that remained the daily task of the Old Princeton 
preacher. As Martyn Lloyd-Jones once stated, "It is possible 
for us to develop a false notion of knowledge." In compar
ing preaching to reading, Lloyd-Jones continues, 

a preacher not only expounds but also applies the Scriptures, 
and thereby makes sure that application takes place. When a 
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man reads a book however, he may never come to applica
t~on. He can decide to shut the book and stop whenever he 
hkes; there is no insistence upon the application. 66 

It was this insistence upon the application that charac
terized the habitual preparation of the Old Princeton 
preacher. They understood that it is necessary and vital for 
a preacher to gather this information and maintain it. But 
the preacher is in a dangerous position ifhe does not move 
on from maintenance of information and come to the 
application of that information. Therefore, the preacher 
must not only be engaging daily in maintenance, but he 
must do so by intentional and consistent meditation 
before the Lord. 

J. W. Alexander notes that: 

books are and must continue to be the great channels of 
knowledge, and fertilizing stimulants of the mind. But we 
would have the young preacher not to look on them as the 
sheaves 'of harvest. Great importance attaches itself to sound 
views of the place which human compositions occupy in 
mental training. Crude, immature learners ... exercise them
selves to reproduce the contents of favorite authors, in their 
very s~quen~e, if not in their very words. But the same per
sons, If ~estmed for anything greater than slavish repeaters, 
soon arnve at a discovery, that a day of multifarious reading 
needs to be followed by an evening of reflection, in order to 
conduce to any progress.67 . 

Consequently, if the preacher is to know the fruit and 
effec.tiv~ness which corne from habitual preparation, this 
medltatlon upon the things of God must become the daily 
priority of his work. 

To understand what was meant by meditation we may 
refer to Charles Hodge. In a sermon outline titled "Medita-
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tion As a Means of Grace," Hodge defines meditation as 
lithe serious, prolonged, devout contemplation of divine 
things." Such an exercise "is distinguished from mere intel
lectual examination and consideration. It has a different 
object. The object of the one is to understand, of the other 
to experience the power." It is therefore through medita
tion that doctrine is to be experienced in the soul of the 

preacher. 
This power that is the secret to preaching and the aim 

of habitual preparation is what might be called "God shin
ing upon the page." In his inaugural sermon from John 

5 :39, Archibald Alexander wrote: 

He who would understand the Scriptures, therefore, ought 
not to lean on his own understanding, but by continual and 
earnest prayer should look unto the Father of lights, from 
whom proceedeth every good and perfect gift; and who hath 
promised to give wisdom to those who lack it, and ask for it. 
... How delightful must it be to sit as a disciple at the feet of 
Jesus and with a childlike docility imbibe precious instruc
tion from his Word and Spirit! ... when at any time it please 
God to shine upon his Word, whilst the believer reads its 
sacred contents, what a divine glory illuminates the holy 
page! What attractive beauty draws forth the best affections 
of his heart! What wonders do his opened eyes behold in the 
cross! ... O! could the pious reader of the Scriptures con
stantly retain these spiritual views and these holy impres
sions, heaven would be begun.69 

The preacher must move from his own understanding 
to that which God has revealed in the sacred page. If the 
preacher is to do this, he must depend upon the power of 
the Holy Spirit to illumine the Word for that end. "Por the 
knowledge we seek and need," says Hodge, "is of the nature 

of revelation." Hodge continues: 
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Paul prays that the Father of glory would give the Ephesians 
the spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of 
himself (1: 17). From this two important inferences follow. 
First, that meditation is a waiting for the manifestation of 
the truth .... We must humbly, prayerfully wait for the reve
lation. Second, this revelation being to the spiritual sense, 
through the understanding, never takes place except when 
the truth is before the mind. That is, the supernatural super
venes on the natural, and in the use of the natural means. 
Hence it is vain to expect these spiritual disclosures unless 
we meditate. 70 

Do we honestly believe today that we can expect spiri
tual disclosures from God when we meditate on his Word, 
and the Spirit of God meets us in it? Archibald Alexander 
believed it. 

Be much in the perusal of the Holy Scriptures, and strive to 
obtain clear and consistent views of the plan of redemption. 
Learn to contemplate the truth in its true nature, simply, 
devoutly, and long at a time, that you may receive on your 
soul the impression which it is calculated to make.71 

It is through maintenance, therefore, that a preacher 
gets the truth into his head and understanding. But it is by 
meditation upon that truth that the calculated impression 
intended by God from that doctrine to the soul becomes 
felt and real through the illuminating work of the Holy 
Spirit. 

We recognize at once the conviction that meditation 
upon God's truth is both the priority of a preacher's min
istry and the place from which his power in that ministry 
comes. This is so, because meditation on the Word in 
prayer is the ordained means that the Holy Spirit uses to 
apply Christ to the soul. 
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The modern preacher may be tempted to rationalize 
that he has not the same amount of time available as did 
these men of old, and therefore meditation is impossible. 
But, then we note that the modern man may spend more 
time each day in study because of the conveniences of com
munication and computers than did the Princeton preach
er. Perhaps the modern preacher may think to himself that 
his ministry can be as effective today without such medita
tion. But then he must examine whether the power of what 
these men described and experienced in their ministry is 
common to anything the modern preacher presently 
knows and experiences of God. In any case, this priority of 
meditation is nothing more than what the Scriptures teach 
the preacher. Such a meditating man will be like "trees 
planted by streams of water, which yield their fruit in its 
season, and their leaves do not wither. In all that they do, 
they prosper" (Psalm 1:3). 

The modern preacher must ask himself to what he is 
presently turning in order to bring forth fruit in season and 
to keep his leaf from withering. The contemporary preach
er gives on average only two hours a week to meditation.72 

He is therefore giving only two hours a week to the God
ordained means for Gospel power. It is this lack of convic
tion and practice regarding the necessity and appreciation 
of meditation-so vital to the secret of preaching-which 
hinders the power of the modern pulpit. Is it any wonder 
that our leaves are withering? The modern preacher must 
therefore be turning somewhere else to find Gospel power 
each week. Do we not recognize that we still await the pow
er which God intends for the preachers he calls to his pul
pits? 

Charles Hodge states that such exercise of meditation 
must be directed "from the purpose to be faithful in its dis
charge, from a sense of duty and conviction of its impor
tance. "73 Because the modern preacher may have no such 
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conviction, his day may be determined by the convictions 
of others, or his day may be determined by the conviction 
that other things will breathe more life into the effective
n.ess o! his minis.try. Therefore the modern preacher may 
gIve hImself to tImes and places which afford him little 
opportunity.to sit at ?is Master's feet. The modern preacher 
may find hImself lIke Martha, "distracted with all her 
preparat~ons," so that he has forgotten the one thing need
e~. In thIS state, he goes day after day trying to serve Jesus 
wIthout ever choosing "the better part" which Mary chos~ 
as she sat at the feet of Jesus (Luke 10:38-42). In his ser
mon, "One Thing Needful," Dr. Alexander states: 

N~w, fait.h ~annot b~ s~parated from spiritual knowledge. 
Th~s last IS mcluded m It as presenting to the mind all the 
objects of faith. This is saving knowledge. The object of it, or 
the truths known are all indeed contained in the revelation 
of God; but the discernment of their true nature-their 
be~~ty and their glory-is by the illumination of the holy 
SPlflt, who takes the things of Christ and shows them unto 
us .... Certainly, then, the one thing needful for man, is the 
true kn?wledge of the way of life. This is to him the good 
part whIch he ha~ chosen for his heritage, and equally need
ful for all. Of thIS knowledge, Christ is the sum and sub
stance. Therefore, the apostle Paul said, "I determined to 
know nothing among you, save Jesus Christ and him cruci
fi~~." It is in his face we behold the brightest rays of the 
dlVm~ glory; beholding which, we are transformed into the 
same Image, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord. 74 

If the preacher is to behold such illumination ~f God 
upon the pages of his Bible, he must hear Hodge push him 
to "Have a time and place sacred to this duty. "75 The mod
ern p~each.er must examine his daily planner. Does he see 
therem a tIme and place set aside for the work of medita-
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tion? If not, the preacher is confronted with the fact that he 
is turning elsewhere, and prioritizing something else to 
bear fruit in season and keep his leaves from withering. 
Such practice, if continued, will minimize rather than max
imize the preacher's effectiveness as he continues to grieve 
the Holy Spirit of God. 

How does a preacher begin to meditate on the things of 
God? Hodge urges the preacher to "Connect it [medita
tion] with prayer, not only in the formal sense of the word, 
but also as meaning converse with God." In addition, the 
preacher must "Connect it with the reading of the Scrip
tures. Mediate on the word. Read it slowly, with self appli
cation, and pondering its import. "76 This idea of slow read
ing is contrary to the rapid reading the busy preacher 
engages in so he can move on to other more pressing and 
important activity. However, this kind of hurried practice 
receives a warning from Archibald Alexander. Dr. Alexan
der, in his sermon "Keeping Alive the Love of God," says 
that "the neglect or careless performance of the duties of 
the closet, cannot but have the effect of cooling the ardor of 
piety in the soul; especially the neglect of reading the word 
of God which is calculated to furnish fuel to the fire of 
divine 10ve."77 

Many modern preachers are Iowan fuel and fire. The 
demands of other consciences and of the ministry tempt 
him to find fuel in other places; but the wise counsel of 
Old Princeton calls to mind the Psalmist who declared, 
"My soul melts away for sorrow; strengthen me according 
to your Word" (Psalm 119:28). When spoken against, the 
preacher must turn to meditating on the Word (Psalm 
119:23). If the preacher wants the wisdom needed in light 
of the teachings of others he must meditate on the Scrip
tures (Psalm 119:99). Such meditation is the manifestation 
of the preacher's love for and delight in God. It is the basis 
upon which he preaches to powerful and even difficult 
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audiences, (Psalm 119:46-48). If the preacher needs under
standing of God's precepts, meditation must be his resolve 
(Psalm 119:27). In all of this, the preacher is declaring 
where true fuel and fire must come. He says by his daily 
movement, "My soul clings to the dust, revive me accord
ing to your Word" (Psalm 119:25). If such a conviction is 
not demonstrated in the conscience and practice of the 
modern pulpit, is it any wonder it is absent in the pews of 
this generation? 

True power and revival from the preacher must come 
from the Spirit of God, melting the man as he maintains 
and meditates on the Word of God. Because of this, the 
modem preacher must gain the conviction that moves him 
to declare, "I will meditate on your precepts, and fix my 
eyes on your ways. I will delight in your statutes; I will not 
forget your Word" (Psalm 119:15-16). I contend that this is 
the secret, missing in the modern pulpit, which causes a 
depletion of Gospel power in the modem pUlpit and pew. 

Why is this the case? One reason the modem preacher 
may not practice meditation is discouragement due to 
wandering thoughts nagging him about the pressing busi
ness of the day. Another reason may be that the preacher of 
our modem times, with his emphasis upon the immediate, 
may spurn meditation on the eternal. He finds himself 
impatient, and so the preacher runs to tasks that afford him 
~n immediate sense of accomplishment and affirmation 
while neglecting the harder but more necessary work. He is 
tempted to mimic the Pharisees who concentrated daily on 
cleaning the outside ?f the cup and dish to look pre
sentable to his "congregation," while neglecting the more 
importa~t and hidden part on the inside (Matthew 23:26). 
By runmng from task to task, the preacher can satisfy the 
demands of some in the congregation with tangible evi
dence of his work. More importantly he can gain a tempo
rary feeling of accomplishment Congregations, though 
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they ask about many things, rarely demand meditation and 
prayer from their preacher. The preacher may therefore 
demand little of this for himself. But, the preacher must 
meditate on the one who called him. Even if some sheep 
demand the shepherd to do otherwise, he must be able to 
declare, "Oh how I love your Law! It is my meditation all 
day long" (Psalm 119:97). In addition, the preacher may be 
unwilling week after week to go to the place of brokenness 
and heart examination to which meditation will take him. 
He may choose therefore the more shallow and numb 
places and avoid the deep and lively places which come 
from being met by the cross day upon day. The preacher 
who would know the Spirit's work of setting truth ablaze in 
his soul must be practically familiar with the words of the 
Savior to the apostle Peter. "Very truly, I tell you, when you 
were younger, you used to fasten your own belt and go to 
wherever you wished. But when you grow old, you will 
stretch out your hands, and someone else will fasten a belt 
around you and take you where you do not wish to go. (He 
said this to indicate the kind of death by which he would 
glorify God.) After this he said to him, 'Follow me'" (John 
21:18). The preacher by dying to himself and going where 
Christ bids him to go, will by God's grace, glorify God 
among God's people. Without this, the preacher tries to 
preach Christ and the cross from a numbed distance. To the 
preacher who knows this distant numbness, the words of 
Philip Pugh to young Daniel Rowland are medicinal: 
"Preach the Gospel to the people, dear Sir, and apply the 
Balm of Gilead, the blood of Christ, to their spiritual 
wounds, and show the necessity of faith in the crucified 
Saviour." "I am afraid," said Rowland, "that I have not that 
faith myself in its vigour and full exercise." "Preach on it," 
said Pugh, "till you feel it in that way; no doubt it will 

come." 7S 

The modern preacher will be encouraged by Charles 
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Hodge who sees meditation as something to progress and 
persevere in. He calls the preacher to: 

Cultivate the habit of controlling your thoughts. Do not let 
them be governed by accident or fortuitous associations. 
Keep the rudder always in your hand .... Do not be discour
aged by frequent failure; and do not suppose that the excite
ment of feeling is the measure of advantage. There may be· 
much learned, and much strength gained with little emo
tion.79 

This is so, because a preacher's sanctification is like that 
of those he shepherds. It is progressive and constant. There
fore, "As the growth in grace is gradual, and the progress 
from day to day imperceptible, we should aim to do some
thing in this work every day. "so 

The preacher must therefore set his sights on the con
stant and progressive more than he sets his sights on the 
immediate and complete. He labors therefore in the 
unseen. This is difficult, because his ministerial colleagues 
claim that church growth results from certain methods and 
programs. But the preacher must remember the Lord's 
instruction of the soils and the seed. There is a kind of seed 
which springs up with great joy but is proven by time to be 
choked out, rendered ineffective, or to have no root 
(Matthew 13:3-9, 18-23). Oh, the tragedy that a man 
labors long and hard, only to find in time that there is no 
lasting root. Therefore, "It should not be forgotten that 
divine illumination is not independent of the Word, but 
accompanies it. Those Christians, therefore, who are most 
diligent in attending upon the Word in public and private, 
will be most likely to make progress in piety."s1 

The preacher must possess the conviction that Gospel 
power comes from "God shining upon the page." God has 
chosen to do this by his Holy Spirit illuminating a truth of 
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Christ and burning it as a felt presence into the soul of a 
meditating man. With such a view of preparation, the 
modern pastor may find himself feeling overwhelmed as 
he asks himself how he can practice such meditation in the 
midst of the demands which presently claim his time. He 
may not know where to begin. He needs to begin with con
fession to his God for his shortcoming and then lay hold of 
his Advocate, Jesus Christ, for forgiveness. At the cross the 
modern preacher can begin, with God's help, to build and 
practice a philosophy of ministry that values "a book in the 
hand" and seeks "God shining upon the page." At the cross 
he can demonstrate that the power of God for salvation is 
the Gospel of God preached through a meditating man. If 
these things are to describe the modern pulpit, the men 
who rise to such pulpits must be characterized by lives of 
"habit and affection." 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: HABIT AND AFFECTION 

The term "habit and affection" is often seen upon the 
pages of Old Princeton sermons. Habit refers to the con
stant, disciplined, and consistent use of the means of grace. 
Mfection refers to the emotional response to the truths illu
minated through those ordinary means. This is especially 
true of Archibald Alexander. These two terms identify a 
characterizing factor in the daily life of the preacher. In his 
sermon "Keeping Alive the Love of God," Alexander pro
claims the importance of habit and affection. Because of its 
importance, I quote his flow of thought in full. He states 

that: 

Every habit and affection is preserved in vigorl and increased 
by frequent exercise. If we desire to strengthen any member 
of our bodYI orto render our senses more acute and suscepti
ble

l 
we find no method more effectual than to exercise inces

santly those parts which we wish to improve. Habits and 
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affections of the mind follow the same lawl and are strength
ened imperceptiblYI but powerfully, by exercise. Even in 
regard to our affection to earthly friends, if we seldom think 
of them, and do not enjoy their company, our love grows 
cold. Hencel memorials of absent friends, and correspon
dence by letters, are so much in use, for it is foundl that the 
frequent recollection of those whom we love, keeps alive our 
affection, which otherwise would be apt to die away for want 
of exercise. Thus it behooves us to keep ourselves in the love 
of God, be frequently calling up in our minds the idea of his 
excellence and his ineffable love to us. The cultivation of 
other holy affectionsl and the conscientious discharge of all 
incumbent duties, will also help to preserve alive our love to 
God. The greatest hindrance to the exercise and increase of 
our love to Godl is our blindness of mind and unbelief. The 
objects of sense too much occupy and interest us; while spir
itual and invisible objects are obscurely perceived l and make 
a feeble and transient impression on the mind. Although we 
know that God is ever present with uSI and takes cognizance 
of all our thoughts and actions; yet how little are we affected . 
habituallYI by this truth! In order I thereforel to preserve our 
souls in the lively exercise of the love of Godl we must seek 
an increase of that faith which is lithe substance of things 
hoped fori and the evidence of things not seen/' -that faith 
which "sees himl that is invisible II-which "looks not at the 
things which are seen and temporat but at the things which 
are not seenl which are eternal. IIB2 

The preacher recognizes that his mind and affections 
must be engaged in the things of God. He also recognizes 
that the affections are stirred as the mind lays hold of God 
in meditation, and is then laid hold of by God, as the Holy 
Spirit illumines the pages of his Word. Such illumination 
of Christ before the mind of the preacher often engages 
and stirs the preacher's affections for Christ and therefore 
the things of Christ. Such habit and resulting affections 
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"furnish the fuel to the fire of divine love. II It therefore 
enables the preacher to know God's power in his daily 
ministry in the Gospel. This philosophy of habit and affec
tion now gives understanding to the Old Princeton convic
tion of habitual preparation, maintenance and meditation. 
From these, the modern preacher may glean the important 
tools with which to begin a life and ministry characterized 
by habit and affection in and for Christ. 

First, the preacher must come to the conviction that the 
cultivation of his mind is essential for an able and faithful 
ministry. Charles Spurgeon once noted that "0ur ministry 
demands mind."83 Such is the wise counsel of Old Prince
ton. "Not infrequently, as history shows, the founder of an 
institution becomes its abiding image. "84 This was true of 
Princeton Seminary as it reflected the thought of its 
founder, Archibald Alexander. Dr. Alexander's belief that 
the cultivation of the preacher's mind was essential to his 
work began when he was a young candidate for the min
istry. Upon considering God's call upon his life, young 
Alexander went to a local pastor, a Rev. Graham, and 
requested to be taught by him for study for the ministry. 
Upon hearing the young Alexander's request, the elder 
preacher II smiled and said, if you mean ever to be a theolo
gian, you must come at it not by reading but by think
ing."8S We must ask if our elder preachers can give such 
advice to their young men in our day. Samuel Miller 
echoed these sentiments. In his "Rules for Students for the 
Ministry, II he states, 

Be deeply persuaded of the importance of theological study. 
Cherish a thirst for knowledge. Aim high: resolve, if you 
may, to be a workman that shall not need to be ashamed. 
Consider no labor too great that may be necessary to attain 
your object.86 
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And Charles Hodge stated that 

the senses can be indefinitely improved by cultivation. So 
~e f~culty of spiritual discernment and the consequent spir
ItualIty of mind is increased by meditation. The effect pro
duced by sensible objects is either from often-repeated acts 
of perception, or by long-continued contemplation. So in 
spi~itual things, the thoughts of God, of Christ, of eternity, 
WhICh are constantly coating through the mind produce a 
constant effect, but this is no adequate substitute for long
continued meditation. 87 

And so the apostle's instruction that transformation in 
the Gospel comes about by the renewing of one's mind 
with Gospel truth must become the preacher's conviction 
(Romans 12:1-2). 

Second, habit and affection which exercise the mind 
upon God's Word waiting upon the illumination of the 
Ho~y Spirit are aided by "t ime and a pen." The preacher's 
mamtenance and meditation necessitate the allotment and 

. use of time. The modern preacher is tempted to feel unpro
ductive if he is unable to produce a felt result from the use 
of his day. A mother whose day is filled with children, dia
pers, chores, and baby talk might find it difficult to define 
what she did with her day. Even so, her work was essential, 
precious, and vital for the life of her children; and that 
undefinable effort, day after day, is producing the definable 
work ~f godliness in the lives of her children who, in their 
matunty, may reflect her work's true worth. Even her hus
band may think she works less than he, because the results 
are yet to be seen. This is true for the preacher. Like the 
work of the mother, he may think such habits and affec
tions show little in the present and so he may despise such 
wo~k. Or like an ignorant husband, he may hear the exami
natIOns from those in the congregation who value immedi-
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ate results more than lasting power in the ministry. And so 
the modern preacher may turn from the hard and hidden 
work so described by Old Princeton. But Dr. Alexander 
"loved to ponder long, without book or pen often with 
eyes closed or in darkness."ss Do we preachers consider 
such time well spent? What if someone peeked in the win
dow and saw us using our time in such a way? Can we 
stand as a shepherd on the conviction that the sheep must 
learn that such time is well spent? J. W. Alexander exhorts 
the preacher to "dwell on good thought. Lift your eyes from 
the page-think it out."S9 And so the preacher is to value 
time spent in meditative thought before God. 

Then to aid in exercising the mind in such preparation, 
the preacher must use a pen. The best way to ascertain 
one's understanding of a subject, or to plot out the matter 
to be preached, is to always have a pen in hand. "Think 
with pen in hand .... Be full of the subject and then write 
with perfect freedom beginning at any corner of the sub
ject. "90 Samuel Miller urges the same, exhorting the preach
er to "Study with a pen in your hand .... Test your under
standing of anything by writing it out. "91 In this way, the 
Old Princeton preachers reflected the view of ministry of 
other preachers who have been clothed with power from 
on high. From the "Common-place books" of Perkins and 
the "Miscellany's" ofJonathan Edwards, to the "skeletons" 
of Martyn Lloyd-Jones, this view of the minister's use of 
time demonstrates a philosophy of ministry which con
fronts the modern preacher's view of his daily task. 

Third, the preacher must recognize that study or prepa
ration is an act of worship. Some modern communication 
theories assert that "rhetorical communication includes 
three essential parts: the source, the channel, and the 
receiver. "92 The source refers to the one speaking. The chan
nel refers to the means by which one speaks. The receiver 
refers to the audience for whom the source is using a chan-
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nel to give a message. But the preacher recognizes that his 
communication is prepared and presented with a fourth 
essential element in mind. The preacher is always seen by 
God. He must, therefore, view his preparation in the pres
ence of God. The preacher must depend upon God for 
power and strength through prayer and the illumination of 
the Holy Spirit. Samuel Miller, for exampl~, exhorts the 
preacher constantly to ask for the aid of the Holy Spirit in 
study: 

Is it unreasonable to believe that the Spirit of God can 
enlarge their intellects, broaden their vision and give them 
clearer views than without his blessing they could not have 
attained? Ifwe ask God's blessing when we sit down for a 
meal should we not do so when we begin an intellectual 
feast?93 

Miller's conviction is that one must "seek to study with 
a devout spirit, under the impression that the subjects 
which you are engaged in examining are holy and the 
knowledge you are gaining is sacred."94 In this way, 
"growth in grace is evinced by a ... habitual vigilance" in 
the things of God.95 

According to Old Princeton, the secret of preaching is 
found in habitual preparation. This leads the preacher to 
lay hold of the things of God with his mind. Then through 
the means of a book in the hand, time, and a pen, the 
preacher prayerfully and actively waits upon God by medi
tating on the words and works of God until God shines on 
the page with the illuminating and powerful work of the 
Holy Spirit. In this way, holy affections for Christ are stirred 
in the man of God as he meditates upon the things of God 
and is met by the Spirit of God. These things then fuel a fire 
in the man that evidences itself in the daily life and min
istry of the preacher. 
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The preacher who desires the power of God on his pul
pit ministry must constantly assess his priorities in his use 
of time for study and sermon preparation. "It will be your 
duty to impress on your people the truth, that you are real
ly serving them when your are in your study, as when you 
are in their houses. "96 Preachers of this generation: Do you 
believe this? 

THE SECRET OF PREACHING: CONCLUSION 

What then is the secret of preaching? The secret begins 
with an inward heat born out of habitual preparation 
before the things of God. The preacher's special prepara
tion then is like sacred cups, into which the life-giving 
waters of his habitual preparation before God are poured. 
The preacher has given continual time to daily wrestling, 
writing, and thinking long and hard on the things of God. 
Then in preparing for and presenting a particular sermon, 
he will preach more genuinely from full understanding of 
having taken much time to "live" the doctrine. When called 
upon as if "out of season" in the hallways or on the phone 
orin a hospital, the preacher pulls forth the truths of Christ 
which are stored up like coal heating a fire of divine love 
within him. The preacher is likened then to Joseph who 
prepared his storehouses ahead of time so that in times of 
famine he fed the people from the abundance of stored-up 
grain. The preacher views his preparation for discourse in 
light of Solomon's exhortation to "go to the ant." "Consid
er her ways and be wise. Without having any chief or officer 
or ruler, it prepares its food in summer and gathers its sus
tenance in harvest" (Proverbs 6:6-8). 

However, the preacher does have a "chief" and "offi
cer" -the overseer of his soul and of those God has called 
him to serve. Dr. Miller, therefore calls to us: 

Behold, my young friends, the high character at which you 
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are called to aim! You have come hither, not that you may 
prepare to shine; not that you may prepare to amuse men by 
philosophic discussion, or to astonish them by flights of 
artificial eloquence: but that, by the blessing of God, upon 
the use of means, you may become faithful men, who shall 
be able to teach others also; that you may become wise in 
winning souls to Christ; that you may prepare to go forth, 
defending and proclaiming the messages of grace to guilty 
men, and persuading them to be reconciled to God. It is 
noble to excel. But let it be always for the edifying of the 
Church. This, my young friends, this is the object which is 
recommended to your sacred emulation. We charge you, in 
the presence of God, to let all your studies and aims be direct
ed to this grand object. Seek with humble, persevering, 
prayerful diligence, to be such ministers as you have heard 
described; and you will neither disappoint yourselves, nor 
the Church of Christ. Seek to be anything else, and you will 
be a grief and a curse to both. May God the Savior bless you, 
and prepare you to be workmen that need not be ashamed! 97 
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